
Dear "ill., 	 12/10/97 

Thanks for :your 12/3and the useful enclosine:o. If you recall the date of the 
Charlie -those show please tell me. I may use part of what you said although I'm 

past that point in her writing of Fa;drie; fonnedy:The Dark Side  of .-iy Enroll. I've 

past page 5 in hie book and an on , in my writing about p t, my page 72. That the 
Cl. did. not tell the about its plots against 'astro can be important so I'd like 

to make a specific citation, if pee:Able. 

Iou mention of the great blue heron Teminde me that live seen only one here 

and was astounded that it, large as it is, could fly safely between close tFjos. 

We seen the smaller browns and grays fairly often, interestingly enougn at 

erecisely the seine point on the edge of the pond. 

ThaiThs for the letter to Arnold but there is not such chance. They are afraid. 

Glad. to get therFile commentary on the 41.J3C hersh show. I'll use some of it. 
tam 1.'m too tired to write I'M look at a tape: Jerry geld° of it for me. 

ell could not "arm= if she needs tapes because the thinks the local Staples 
now had them. 11 41 be changing thin one soon. 

Daley did deliver Illinois, and are we lucleT tinat he could and did! Othdr-
wise the GLTs downstate would have stolen it inetead. 

If I did noljtell you, I've done en Afterword for Uaketh. I asked Jerry to 
see if any stue.lents want to retyee it deuring the break. about 20-25,000 words. 

We had what I fear will be an e: pensive problem last weel: and this is also 
an absent-minded profeesorf s':ory. The professor who is worldng in the files 

in the basement, °erry. 

We do not use the cellar steirs and neither of us has been down there 

for uevural ye re. In tl.e powder reign, which 1 U:30 not to distgab Lilo sleep, 

I thought I could hear the pump miming often. The plink= came and found, of all 
thinge, a hole in the hat-water heater, the newest piece of equipment we have 

but with only a, five-year guar 	When he put a new one in he also fouqd a 

leak in the water pump. how teeebketer ran in a neat stream across the cellar 

floor to the fluor drain. Because it was so neat Jerry figured it was supposed 

to be and didn't tell me! do, I shudder to thinl, of the billy  atop that for °w 
many medicines. 

I
I uMuld ineetie that after yku have the boat in rein water having it in water 

that has no saly tondo to wash the salt residues off. 

We ha4 Ciashieetun friends who had a 32-foot cabin cruiser don which hurt 
L 

my back with a hung anchor 	a storm come up) and before then a dear friend of 

my youth had a 3W footer, taro-motor, wide at the stern so when _teLept there -` did 

rec'Vt touch either side, and ray lent reel boating experience was the week . spent 

on that before World War II. Transport to Africa and back big boagts.i37st to both, 


